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WOLF BELIEVES

CLASS OFFICERS

ARE IMPORTANT

Blue Shirt Head Repudiates

Nash Charges About
Presidencies.

FAVORS UNION BUILDING

Points to Last Semester
Class Meetings for

Campus Spirit.
Indicating: an opinion similar to

the one expressed by Neal Gomon,
Yellow Jacket faction leader, Art
Wolf, newly elected president of
toe Blue Shirts, yesterday de-

clared that he believed class presi-
dencies play a vital part in cam-
pus extra-curricula- r.

"Although the duties which a
class president has to execute vary
from year to year I believe that
any assertion, such as the one is-

sued by Delphian Nash, barb lead-
er, is entirely unfounded on fact,"
Wolf announced.

Duties Now Limited.
"Right at present the duties of

class presidents are limited. There
has been a tendency, however, for
them to take more upon them-
selves and lack of accomplishment
can be blamed on the failure of
popular student support. During
the past semester two of the Blue
Shirt presidents started the prac-
tice of holding class meetings in
order to promote campus spirit.
Student attitude was not in har-
mony with such a plan and reason
for discontinuing these meetings is
lack of student interest."

There is a very strong possibil-
ity, Wolf pointed out that class
presidents will have more to do in
the future. If there is a drive to
raise funds for a student union
building the presidents of the re-

spective classes will naturally play
an important part in
the movements of the campaign.
This has been true in past drives
of this nature as in the case of the
campaign for securing monetary
pledges to aid in the building of
Memorial stadium.

Hope for Union.
"The Blue Shirts would like to

see a Student union campaign
started," Wolf declared. "We be-

lieve it would end successfully be-

cause Nebraska has never failed in
doing the thing it has set out to
do. In the event of such a cam-
paign, class presidents would of
course be utilized. Last spring
when the suggestion for a union
building was brought up, Profes-
sor Schramm's first action was to
call a meeting of class and organi-
zation presidents."

The Blue Shirts will put up can-
didates for the position of class
presidency at the coming election.
They have no intention of refrain-
ing from placing candidates in the
field because of the barb faction's
charges that such offices are use-
less, Wolf concluded.

MISS LAOIGES TO SPEAK.
Ida M. Ladiges, graduate stu-

dent in home economics, will
speak at the Y. W. C. A. ves-
pers at the agricultural college
Tuesday, February 10, on "Cum-
berland Settlement Schools."

WEATHER
Lincoln and vicinity: Mostly

fair today .with rising temper-
ature. Lowest temperature last
night about IS degrees.
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Method

new student

erected

of the features of the en-
tertainment of the Nebraska con-
tingent visiting Lawrence was the
dance the evening following
the game in the rooms provided
for purpose the Union
building.

In the January issue of the Ne-
braska Alumnus appeared an
article by Fred Ellsworth, alumni
secretary of the University
Kansas regarding the building iu
which explains the purpose of
such building and something of
the way the is fi-

nanced, as well as description of
the Union.

In Mr. Ellsworth says: "It
feeling that the University

of Kansas needed place for de-
velopment of personal contacts
and democratic comradeship that
led to inclusion of the Union as

of the university's World war
memorial."

Similar to Nebraska, Kansas
erected stadium as part their
war memorial, and the Union
waited. Mr. Ellery says: "As

of fact, that contin-
gent of Kansas and women

had seen unions in operation
on other campuses were in any
particular hurry to such

TALK IS VESPER FEATURE

Missionary to Arabia Will
Address Assembly in

Ellen Smith.

Vespers program this week
will be featured talk by Dr.
Paul W. Harrison, Nebraska
graduate and missionary to
Arabia. The program is planned
for Tuesday afternoon at o'clock
in Ellen Smith hall.

Doctor Harrison graduated from
the University of Nebraska in
1905 and from John Hopkins
university in 1908. Since
he has been In Arabia doing mis-

sionary work.
Doctor Harrison works under

the Foreign Board of the Dutch
Reformed church. He will be

of the university until
February 12.

HEADS B1ZAD BOARD

Tyler and Anderson Also

Named at Board's
First Meeting.

PLANS FOR BIZAD DAY

Frank B. Smith, Omaha, was
board at he inital meet-ecutiv- e

board the initial met-
ing of the second semester. Law-
rence Tyler, Lincoln, was named
vice president; and Florence An-

derson, St. Paul, was again se-

lected as secretary treasurer.
In addition to holding the

as president of the executive
board. Smith is also president of
Delta Sigma ri, professional blzad
fraternity. He is member of Al-

pha Theta Chi fraternity. Tyler,
member of Alpha Kappa Psi, bizad
honorary, is affiliated with Delta
Upsilon traternity.

The Bizad Executive board, of
which Dean LeRossignol is auto-
matic faculty advisor, all
activities of the college of busi-
ness administration including the
two main functions, the Bizad an-

nual honors convocation and Bizad
day.

Due to unusually early
spring which weather condtions

indicating, Bizad day may bo
moved up few weeks," Smith an-

nounced." Although the attendance
at this affair was over 200 we hope
to make the event longer than
ever this spring. The is con
sidering number of new fea-
tures, some of which it will un-

doubtedly incorporate into the
1931 Bizad event."

RACE RELATIONS
STAFF PLANS TEA
HONORING LINCOLN
Race relations staff of the Y. W.

C. A. will entertain university
at tea 3:30 to 5:30 p. m.

Feb. 12. The birthday
theme will be carried out in the
tea. The table will be decorated
with red candles.

Miss Berneice Miller, secretary
of the Y. W. C. A., and Miss Ade-

line Reynolds, professor of history.
will Members of the staff
will serve and act as hostesses.

Piano solos, vocal selections and
other music will serve as enter
tainment. A collection of new
negro literature and art will be on
display.

The committee chairmen respon
sible for handling the tea are as
follows: Louise Wallace, refresh-
ments; Mary McCall, decorations;
Ruth Schill, entertainment.

The committee in charge of the
event has extended an invitation to
all university to attend.

structure on Oread. However,
in 1925 steam shovel moved in
and began operations."

Installment Plan Used.
The Kansas building is being

constructed on the installment
plan, so to speak. The structure,
when complete, will cc.it approxi-
mately $750,000. To date $210,000
has been expended on the project.
The committee in charge decided
on "cash on band, build as you
pay" policy. They only let con-
tracts as money from payment of
pledges to the memorial fund
came in.

At present the Union its re-
ception room floor and its cafe-
teria floor completely equipped.
The former includes what is known
as the alleyway, terrazzo-floo-r
promenade leading from the main
front entrance to the rear where
one may go upstairs to the dance
floor or downstairs to the cafeteria
floor; the main lounge and the
women's room.

The lounge rooms are furnished
in over-stuff- ed leather chairs and
divans, reading tables, radio, game
tables including chess and check-
ers, and ping and, in the

(Continued on page 4.)

Union Building Kansas Is Successful

Fred Ellsworth, ' Alumni Secretary for Jaj hankers,
Explains Purpose of Union and of

fc. Financing It in Nebraska Alumnus.

Nebraska students and nluuini who attended the Kansas-Nebrask- a

game at Lawrence last fall bad an opportunity to see
and admire the building hich has been erected on
the Jayhawk campus. All M ere high in their praise of the edi-
fice which was as part of llie Kansas "World "War menu
orial to the Kansas students who died in the war.
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.P. HARRISON

WILL SPEAK 10

STUDENTS TODAY

Arabian Missionary to Be

Here Five Days; Has
Busy Program.

TO SPEAK IN TEMPLE

Topic for Convocation Is

'The Challenge of
Primitive Races.'

Dr. Paul Harrison, missionary
surgeon to Arabia, will address
university students this morning at
11 o'clock In the Temple theater on
"The Challenge of the Primitive
Races." He will be introduced by
Prof. C. H. Oldfather, chairman of
the university's department of his-
tory.

Dr. Harrison, during his five day
stay in the city, will make other
addresses to various groups at
Westminster Presbyterian church,
Nebraska Wesleyan university, the
Y. M. C. A., and the World Forum.

He received his A. B. degree
from the University of Nebraska
in 1905 and his Ph. D. degree from
Johns Hopkins university three
years later. In 1910 he went under
auspices of the Dutch Reformed
church as a medical missionary to
Arabia where he has remained
since, with the exception of the
few times he has been in Europe
and America on a furlough.

"The Arab at Home," which Dr.
Harrison wrote is perhaps the best
known of his writings although he
has written numerous articles for
the Journal of Medical Science and
a treatise on the situation in
Arabia which was published in
1920 in the Atlantic Monthly.

Busy Schedule.
His schedule for, today is:
9 a. m., sociology (Mrs. Wll- -

liams.l social science 107.
. 10 a. m., class In ancient history

(Continued on Page 3.1

CORNHUSKER SALES

Edmonds Declares Students
Must Pay Delinquent

Installments.

Those who contracted to buy the
Cornhusker on the installment
plan must pay up their delinquent
installments by the end of the
week if a copy of the Cornhusker
is to be reserved for them, Ed Ed-
monds, business manager of the
Cornhusker, stated Monday night.
Many students have neglected to
make their payments and must
complete them by Saturday.

The sale of Cornhuskers is going
rather slowly. To reach the neces-
sary number of books planned for
and to insure the book as it was
originally planned, 300 more copies
of the annual must be sold, Ed-

monds declared. Consequently the
sale of Cornhuskers will be contin-
ued until Saturday night instead of
closing Wednesday afternoon, as
it was previously announced.

Al Larrabee, the campus photog-
rapher, is now back on the job and
is making appointments for group
pictures of organizations. All pic-
tures which had been previously
arranged for have been taken, and
Larrabee will have time this week.
Organizations which are able to
have their pictures taken this
week should make appointments
with Mr. Larrabee as soon as pos-
sible.

Many organizations on the cam-
pus have not yet declared whether
they want their pictures in the an-
nual. The business staff of the
Cornhusker would like to hear
from these groups as soon as pos-
sible. If possible they should have
their pictures taken at the cam-
pus studio some time this week.

VOLUNTEER GROUP TO
HEAR DR. HARRISON

Dr. Paul Harrison will meet the
members of the Student Volunteer
group Wednesday afternoon at
Westminister house. An Informal
meeting will be held at 4 o'clock,
at which time any persons inter-
ested in missions are invited to at-

tend.

Stutlents May File
For Consideration

In Coming Election
Filings for positions to be

filled at the second semester
election to be held February 17,
will be received at the student
activities office until 5 o'clock
February 13. Positions to be
filled: Senior class president.

Junior class president.
Sophomore class president.
Freshman class president.
Ivy Day orator.
Junior-Senio- r Prom girl.
.Four senior girls will be nom-

inated for the position of Junior--

Senior Prom girl. The final
selection will be made the night
of the Prom. Applicants for
the position must be of senior
standing in school

CLUB WILL J30LD TRYOUTS

Dramatic Organization Gives j

Each Individual Three
Minute Talk.

Second semester tryouts for
the University Dramatic: club will
be hrld Tuesday, February 17, at
the club rooms In the Temple.
Each individual will be allowed
three minutes, in which to pre-
sent an original skit or one taken
from any type author. Ten min-
utes will be given to those work-
ing in a group.

Any special type of skit will
be considered as a tryout and
those expecting to compete should
begin work immediately, it was
said. Any changes or further
announcements will be made
later.

Present Current Success,
'Ladies of Jury to

.
State Solons.

650 SEE PERFORMANCE

Nebraska legislators and their
families were guests of the Uni
versity Players last night at an
exclusive performance of their
current success, "Ladies of the
Jury." It is an annual courtesy
or the Flayers to entertain mem
bers of the legislature and their
families with a performance of
one of the plays presented while
the legislature is in session. Ap-
proximately 650 legislators and
their families attended the per
formance last night.

A special performance of Fred
Ballard s witty satire on the
American jury system will be
given tonight to accommodate
those who were unable to see
the play during its regular run
last week. The play has been
an unusual success, equally pop
ular with collegians and towns-
people, and has played to ca
pacity houses every night of its
week s run.

Legislators were given some-
thing to think about and perhaps
something to legislate about when
they saw Miss H. Alice Howell,
as Mrs. Livingston Baldwin
Crane, vamp, cajole, and frighten
eleven irate members of a jury
that her decision of "not guilty"
was the right one. And they
were convinced, too.

The play is a highly amusing
comedy, filled with laughs and
rather subtle humor. The gen-
uine satire on the jury system,
especially the feminine part of
it, is almost burled in the ava-
lanche of laughs which start as
soon as the curtain goes up, but
it is there and so are the defects
as the play reveals before the
final curtain. R. P.

WINNERS OF CONTEST

Niebaum, Rinker, McCallum,
Darrington Identify the

Most Birds.

Winners of the bird calling
contest, a feature of the barb
party last Saturday, will be
mailed checks tomorrow, it was
announced last night. Those who
took prizes of one dollar each
are Aaron Niebaum, Nickerson;
Lucille Darrington, Weston. Ia.;
R. K. McCallum, Guide Rock, and
J. Henry Rinker, Rippey, Ia.

Unusual interest was aroused
during the contest, it was said.
A total of 200 contestants en-

tered. None of the prize win-
ners had all of the answers cor-
rect, nine out of ten being the
highest score.

The test was to determine
one's ability to .recognize the
cries of well known birds. Upon
entering the Coliseum each per-
son was given a slip of paper on
which to write the identifications.
Miss McCoombs gave Imitations
of the ten birds that were to be
identified.

Vera Rigdon Will Tell
Of Oberamniergau Play

Vera Rigdon, fellow in the de-

partment of geography, will talk
to the Christian Endeavor society
of the Vine Congregational church
Sunday evening, February 15, on
the subject of the Oberammergau
Passion play. While in Europe
last summer, Miss Rigdon saw this
play, which is presented every ten
years. The public is invited to the
meeting which will start at 6:30.

Minister Offers Prize
For Christmas Essay

An essay contest on Christmas
celebrations in 38 foreign countries
open to Nebraska Cosmopolitan
club members has been announced
by Dr. Edward L. Keller, Lutheran
minister of Syracuf. New York.
Dr. Keller desires stories on Christ-
mas celebrations in the homes, in
the cities, in the communities, and
in the churches of each of the
countries. He offers a prize of
$20 to the writer of the best story
on each of the foreign lands.

FIRST ISSUE OF

CAMPUS HUMOR

SHEET IS READY

Revived Awgwan to Appear

For Distribution at
Special Booths.

MANY ORIGINAL STORIES

February Number Features
Four Stories Having

Local Interest.

The first Awgwan, humor pub-
lication of the university, to be
published since its abolishment by
the student publication board on
Nov. 26, 1929, will appear Wednes-
day morning.

The magazine which is being
sponsored by Sigma Delta Chi,
professional journalistic fraternity,
may be purchased from booths in
the following buildings: Teachers,
social sciences, Andrews and me-
chanic arts. Blocks of subscrip-
tions purchased by various frater-
nities will be delivered during
Wednesday.

The price for individual copies
will be 15 cents. This price is 10
cents less than the usual price of
college humor publications.

The greater part of the material
In the February issue will be of
local origin. There will be many
original short quips and very little
exchange material.

Four Feature Articles.
Four feature articles will lend

color to the edition: "Awl for
Wunce,' 'by Jack Erickson; "Your
Yokal Announcer," by Bill y;

"All Wasn't Quiet on the
Front," and "Learn to Dance."

The cover chosen for the first
issue is one drawn by Marvin Rob-
inson. It is entitled "An Affair of
Hearts," and is done in three col-
ors. Other illustrated work is a

(Continued on Page 3.)

THIRTY SOPHOMORES

George Round Will Conduct
Course; Plans Edition

Of Newspaper.

Second year students in the
farm operator's short course at
the agricultural college are re-

ceiving two week's instruction in
news writing similar to that
given the first year students re-

cently, according to H. K. Dout-hi- t,

short course director. He an-
nounced recently that George
Round, jr., '32, is again acting
as instructor.

There are thirty students in
the second-yea- r group. Round is
giving them a few hints about
good news writing and corre-
lating his lecture with the farm
operator's newspaper which is
scheduled to come out for the j

first time this week. In his ini
tial class meeting, the college of
agriculture student told the farm
boys to establish responsibility on
the part of the news editors on
the new sheet.

The instruction will go for-
ward this week and Friday
Round plans to take the boys to
the Lincoln Star for an inspec-
tion trip. The first-ye- ar stu-
dents were taken through the
same newspaper recently.

SALE OF TICKETS
TO COED FOLLIES

NOW UNDER WAY
Tickets to the Coed Follies

which will be given Friday at the
Temple theater went on sale yes-
terday. They sell at twenty-fiv- e

cents each and can be obtained
in Magee's Coed Campus shop
which provides all clothing to be
worn in the style show, or from
A. W. S. council representatives.

The eighteen coeds who will
model the clothes will also sell
tickets. They are Jean Towne,
Rosalie Lamme, Mary Jane
Swett. Erma Shelburn, Ruth
Bernstein, Mae Posey. Frances
Stringfield, Evelyn Schoonov'er,
Clara Stapp, Rowena Eengtson,
Thelma Hagenberger, Cecelia Hol-lin- g,

Zoraida Alexander. Norma
Ailes, Dorothy Stanley, Alice
Denton, Louise Morton and Hal-
cyon Sammons. All models are
requested to attend a rehearsal
Wednesday night at five at the
shoo.

The acts are scheduled to
begin at 7:15 and conclude at
8:30.

The dog and horse are man's
most faithful servants. Perhaps it
is because they are dumb animals.
But we don't know womeii are
dumb, too.

At The Studio

Tuesday, Feb. 10.
Dramatic club, 12:30 o'clock.
Kappa Phi, 12 o'clock.
Sigma Eta Chi, 12:15 o'clock.

FISHER AND H0KUF
STAR IN VICTORY

Fiolirr (iarnrrs Klrvrn Point to Regain Scoring Lrwd

in (lonfrrenor; Hokuf I llifili Man in (lamo
With IVclvc Tally Total.

NEBRASKA OUT IN FRONT 22-1- 2 AT HALF TIME

Jalitmkor Squad Invade Hukcr Territory Saturday ;
All-Tim- e Record (Irowd Predicted and Selleek

Plan for !Wontron C.roMd.

BY DON CARR.
.MANHATTAN'. Kns. (Spcriiil) VIi.skn 's ImskctUitleis

proved Monday nilil. llmt tliey have what it lakes to make
cliniupioiis when they came hack against the and
handed lliem n .17 to ."1 hcatinp. Sieve Hokuf was the main
spring in the Nebraska offense, collecting twilve points, and
his guarding vns of the sensational variety.

McCleery Calls
For Meeting of

Innocents Tonight
Meeting of the Innocents so-

ciety will be held tonight at
7:30, according to William T.
McCleery, president.

TICKET SALES POINT

Double Program Scheduled
For March 17 Draws

Much Attention.

SPECIAL RATES OFFERED

Advance ticket reservations for
the Lincoln opera are very en-

couraging according to John K.
Selleek, business manager in
charge of the Lincoln perform-
ance. The coliseum appearance
is the only stop made by civic
opera in the cornbelt region, the
company coming to Lincoln direct
from Portland, Ore., and follow- -

VL. t,"in: tn hnmpS""thSasCSnts have the
opportunity to take advantage of
the 15 per cent reduction offered
to groups taking blocks of 25 or
more tickets to the double pro- -

ni r,K"
and "I Paeliacci" which will be

ofpresented
Nebraska coliseum, "the evening
of Tuesday, March 17. It is not

nnnDt-- o fnr student c to hp' nf- -
i,.;A"-'-

J
T ...:.v.IlllttLUU wilu any ta'upus u.bci...- -

(Continued on Page 2.)
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however, that or
thirty will take advantage

this It is being
by the membership
the Y. W. C. A. of

Miss Nemeehek is chair-
man. Alice Quigle has been
placed in charge of this project.

Definite requirements for the
of the have

been outlined by Miss Violet Ann
Girl Reserve secretary, who

will have charge of the
In to obtain the
which will be all
who successfully fulfilled the re-

quirements it is necessary at-

tend all eight lectures. Each per-
son taking the course is
to keep a notebook which will be
called in at the close the
course.
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be
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papers, the subject wnicn win
be announced at a later In

obtain a background for
of this kind four of lec-

tures be devoted to the theory
of The last four will

information for
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and sponsoring such groups,
and open to all women except

Members
Meet

An important of Sig-
ma Chi held
The Nebraskan office

at S

the purpose of assigning mem-
bers to the selling of Awgwans

Morne regained the lead
in the individual scoring the con- -

ferenec when he caged four field
and registered three gift toa-- i

sps. Outstanding guarding was the
light: of the evening, with

Hokuf and collaborating
Nebraskans, and Fairbank,

an guard the big
shot of the Farmer.

Charlie Black's men proved the
old theory that it entirely pos-
sible for a good team to hit the

and then come back with a
brilliant performance. Saturday
night when against an

Missouri team,
anything but champions, but last
night their fast breaking
overcame the Manhattanit.es
room to spare.

Hokuf Stands Out.
Hokuf was the outstanding man

on the floor, contributing one of
t the finest pieces of guarding that
has ever been shown on the Kan-san- 's

Koster proved an able
aid in curbing the scoring activit-
ies of opposition.

Davoy made two field goals and
two free throws, while Dou

was sinking four goal''
from the court. Stradski ar.d
Nigro were the heavy for
the Aggies, contributing and
nine points respectively.

The Iron Men stayed m
the tussle until the final whistle.

the Aggies were substituting
'requentlv an effort to find a
combination that could effectively
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b ska. ie(ityi"J, i " "o
but penod
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climbed up in the scoring
and wc,e '.nd only t?, a.L
one time. The Huskers at
this stage in the ball game and
took the heart out of the Aggie
forces they sank a barrage
of souls to put game, ice.

Riai,T,,B a
1 1IC v ill o v v uir.

commanding lead in me conrei-enc- e

again, snd are assured of.no
less than for the rest of this
week. Kansas aspires and is deeply
plotting to take the Huskers into
camp when they the fields
of the Cornhuskers Saturday. .
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Dr. Paul Harrison will speak at
a meeting of the upperclas3 com-
mission at four o'clock todav. The

Campus Calendar

Tuesday, Feb. 10
Vespers at Ellen Smith ball, 5

o'clock.
Phi Lambda Upsilon, 7:30 p.

102 Chemistry hall.
Vespers, 5 o'clock, Ellen Smftb

bail.
Wednesday, Feb. 11.

Student council, 5 o'clock. Uni-
versity hall DX "'

Thursday, Feb. 12. '

Pi Mu Epsilon, social science
107. 7:30 p. m.

League of Women Voters meet-
ing, Ellen Smith hall, 4 o'clock.

Friday, Feb. 13--
T 7.7.'

Nebraska Art association exhib-
it, 9-- and 1-- 5, Morrill hall. -


